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TERN.
Vol. VII. No. 33

C H E S T E R , S . C . , F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 2 9 , 1904.

VISIT T O OLD COUNTRY.

and stable. I walked. J hi
INTERESTING RELIC
George Francis Train
OUR PRIZES
COLUMBIA LETTER.
building. The onty livinglT^ng* 1
Jy for the second place. There
"NEW YofejC, Jan. 19 —George
Old Home of Ebfoczcr E-sklne and saw were some chickens, ^/noticed Pardon Iisued to the Father of Mr.
were 154 votes cast, 78 being
Andrew Carnegie—Birth Puce two hens quietly sitting on the same
T o Be Awarded to Five Per- . A vary important matter among necessary to a choice. Of this
J. D. Mcahs and Grand-Father Francis Trsin died last night f
heart disease, at Mills hotel, where
Church—Beautiful
sons Elected by Cash Sub- the new bills wis the presentation number Jno. Bell Towill, of Lexinghe had4ive8':f$T *ome y e a r ' «
^add Historic Sctnes.*^ " ' "
of
a
memorial
from
the
State
Immition to the ruins of an old Culdee Andrew Johnson, President of the
ton, received 95; L. W. Boykir*, of
scribers to T h e Lantern.
The simple' announcement congration association. This was ac- Kershaw received 81; Joseph B.
4 ' .
[ B / D r . G B. White. J
Monastery on an island in Loch
United States of America.
For the purpose of stimulating companied by a bill presented by Wylie, of Chester, received 70, and
-After spending the d»y in Edin Leven, a few hundred yards away. To all to whom these presents shall tained In the i|bove dispatch will
cause a pang of pain to course cash subscriptions to The Lantern,
D. McColl. Jr., to have a R. H. Walker, of Barnwell, received
burgh wo boarded the train abqut He said the fiist history of Scotland
come, greeting:
through many en American citizenof commerce and immigraeight o'clock for Kinross about was written there. Mr. Mason
Whereas, John S. Means, of and English too, for that matter. we offer the following prizes to be
awarded by a vote ol our subscnb- tion. There is a similar bill in-the
thirty miles north of Edinburgh. went back to Scotland Well with us Mecklenburg County, North CaroThe most interesting phase of the
who has been edified and instructed
senate. Another new bill which elections is the retirement of Mr.
A short distance from Edinburgh we to see an old grave yard. A stone lina, by taking part in the late
and amused-toyi the productions of
lst. A scholarship in Due West ill attract attention was presented L. J. Williams from the dispensary
cross-d the F.rHJ of ForthNjn one in this grave yard contains the fol- rebellion against the government of
this
remarkably
gifted
writer.
Mr.
by
Mr.
Wm.
L
Mauldin,
of
GreenFemale college for the term beg.nof the greatest bridges in the world. lowing inscription. ••This' stone the United States, has made him
Train was famJIipry known in New ning April 1st and ending with the ville, which provides lor the estab- board, of which he has for four
years been the chairman, and a
It is about one and a half miles marks the site of an ancient Culdee self liable to heavy pains and per\als;
s York as the Maflaon Square poet. close of'the session in June. This lishment of distilleries, breweries member evet since.the present syslong. It* required seven years to place of worshiped of an hospital
Some
of
his
toestj
verses
were
writscholarship carries with it board, nd biending plants in cities of 10. tem of management was instituted.
•build it. lit is built on the Cantile- and chapel erected by Bishop MsAnd Whereas, the circumstances
ten under the inspiration of a balmy nduding furnished room, washing, 000 inhabitants.
ver plan and required eight, million Ivoisen and consecrated by Bishop of his case render him a proper obMr. Williams is from Edgefield and
spring day whilrfl seated on a bench oil, fuel and servints attendance, as
The elections were held Thurs-: will be a candidate for congress in
bolts in its construction, the last one DeBreman, 2nd Oct. 1244. In this ject of clemency;
in Madison Squike listening to the well as tuition in any of the regular day and these Houblesome matters
* of which was driven^by the Prince burying ground Mr. E Erskine laid
his district this summer. He is
therefore, be it known, chijjup of the Edgltsh sparrow
out of the way of the leg about the shrewdest man in South
j classes absolutely free of cost
main* of his mother, wife and that I, Andrew Johnson, President
**of Wales, now Kihg Edward VII,
All the elections were Carolina politics today — always
Match 4th, 1890. ' A few miles
Children while minister- of of the United States of America, in watching the Children gambol on the! The pupil can take the business
north ol this bridge 'we passed Portmonk 1703 to 1731."
consideration of the premises, di green. Our readers will pardon a course, piano, voice, guitar, or ex- disposed of at the morning session cool, never rattled, intelligent, a
except those for college trustees, i good judge of human nature
through the town of • DunfermThe tomb of Mrs. Erskine has vers other good and sufficient reas- personal reference brought to mind pression on payment of $6 25.
2nd. An Unlimited Scholarship and a night session was held. I possessed of the happy faculty or
line, the birth place of Andrew Ca the following verse inscribed on it: ons me thereunto moving, do here- by the death ot the poet, that
to
make(its
impress
upon
in
Macfeai's
South
Carolina
BusThere was a cormc opera at the knowing when to talk and wnen to
negie. It was also there that Ralph "The lawvbrought forth her pre- by grant to the said John S. Means
theatre that night—funny >ongs and | keep quiet. The financial success
cepts ten,^
a full pardon and amnesty for all the writer, who Was then a youth iness College, Columbia, S. C.
Erskins, a distinguished preache
and brother of Ebenezer Erskine, And then.dissolved in grace.
offences by him committed, arising, laboring upon Mr. PulitzsKa^real I yd. An unlimited, full Course pretty songs, pretty g„|, and laugh-j of the dispensary is undoubtedly
gely due to Mr. Williams.
•" preached for many years and where This saint ten children bor<- and from participation, direct or implied, paper, the Ne*£, York World. A I Scholars^jpTn rftB-Ceorgiii-Alabama tng girls—and there were not many
gentleman by th^ name of Cipio, a I Business College, Macon, Ga
members at the S'ate house. So
then
His successor as chairman of the
he died and is hurried.
in the said rebellion, conditioned as
French Canadian! was foreman of; 4'h. A New Gold Witch, filled there waMrnlfr interest and much board is the justly celebratei
follows:
We arrived at Kinross about nine In glory took her place.
the
paper.
Thewriter
was
young
lease,
Columbus
movement.
This
confusion
in
the
election
of
the
col"Hub" Evans, wno is the friend of
o'clock where we spent the night.
Mr. Mason said he understood
l»t. This pardon to be of no
1
The next morning we hired a driver this verse was written by Ralph effect until the said John S. Means and inexperienced , and had not, up is a beautiful watch, and the winner lege trustees, the most important everybody. He has been on the
•rid conveyance and made • trip of Erskine.
shall take the oath prescribed in* to that time, attempted to decipher j will be proud of it. It can be seen result being that Senator Tillman board for four years. .(-The/ other
the
chirography
of'
the
sage
of
Etta
i
on
application.
was accidentally left off the Win- members are Mr. John BW'-'TowiHl
[Continued next week ]
•bout twelve miles. Our purpose
the proclamation of the president,
Jane. In the course of the night's
5' h - A Disk Plow. This plow throp board because no one knew tho youthful editor-legislator from
in making this trip wis to visit
dated May 29th, 1865.
work he went f S copy and upon | has been used a little hut is about his term was out. Ol course he Lexington, and Mr. L. W. BoyJcin,
places associated with the life of
2nd. To be void and of no effect
Killed.
the copy hook « d a small "take" j as good as new/
II get back. Dr. T A. Crawford- of Camden, formerly a dispensary
Ebenezer Erskine, the leader of the
There is not an ache or pain that if the said John S. Means shall
Mr.
We will give the value of these! ot Rock Hill, who was elected to inspector.
founders of the Associate or Sece- can be reached externally that can- hereafter, at any time, acquire of ?bout six line^; written
It was w/jtten in the Scot- prize; and some other information h , s P'«ce. has dec hed to serve.
An interesting figure retires from
tier church. In making this trip we not be "Killed" in a few minutes any property whatever in slaves,
tish
peculiar to Mr. Train, a little later.
For associate justice of the su- the house in the election of John O.
went entirely around Loch Leven, bv the use of Elliott's Emulsified or make use of slave labor.
and wa s about (Be worst piece of
The person receiving the largest preme court to succeed Hon. C. A. Wingo to the board of penitentiary
a beautiful sheet of water which Oil Liniment. Rub it on the affect- 3rd. That the aaid John Si
ed part and the pain will soon disMCript
ever coroe number of votes cast by -Lantern Woods but one name was placed in directors. Mr. Wingo is from
covers several thousand acres. appear. Full 1-2 pint bottle. 25 Means /first pjy ell costs which*
fcss'up to ,4h«t Jtime. We have subscribers will have first choice
nomination. Senator Brown of Greenville, up near the "Dark
About a mile out from Kinross we cents. T. S. Leitner.
t & f may have accrued in any proceedw^|»—notably, Col-l<he prizee offered, the one who Darlingtoh and Senator Stackhouse Cerner" of Greenville county,
passed the ruins of an old castle
ings instituted or pending against Stra
of the customs! receives the next largest numbei of Marion nominated Hon. C. A. where good corn liquor is made and
situated on an island in ttie lake. The Calandat and Moon's Phases. his parson or property;pefor£.>1he
that every man will have second choi.'e, and so on Woods of Marion, who thereupon never pays a tax, but Brother
Queen Mary was imprisoned in the
Many comments are being msde date of ^he accepJapCtypf .this war: has to set
was elected for the term of eight Wingo is a strict prohibitionist in
copy comes his |
WHO CAN VOTE,
castle for nearly a year after she about the occurence bf ' two full
way.
B-i
ped, the only
subscriber may cast a vote years, his election at the last ses- principle and practice. For 12
was dethroned. By the assistance moons in March of the present year
recourse left was invoke Ihe aid j f o r e V o f y j 5 s u e 0f T h e L a n t e r n h e sion having been for the unexpired years he has been in the house and
of some friend# she made her es- and some p*bple go so far as to say Means shajI^fil^fKpljitfta. of. tJrtrj
bfj-the.; foreman'. hat gentleman j h a s p a j d ( o r | n a d v a n c e _ . t w 0 f o ( term of Associate Justice Pope, has ever been watchful of the incape from this island. A short it has not occurred since 1845, 'he
^anf, fljjjn fnffiicpcrty.dr
the
,h C0
then elected Chief Justice. Mr- terests of the state treasury. He is
*' Py a n d a w a V I every week.
time after tNp„her followers were year of great drought, as handed proceedsofVnykproperty that has w
104 votes for
p
n
Woods received 156 votes.
his case to 1y e .a r .
"agin" extravagance and he hates
.defeated-.flWr-jGlasgow. She fled down by tradition, and «*y this been sotifosjlMfr »»der-, Judgment, S g | " ' ' . «1 £ 0 to nis
There were two vacancies to be sham and trickery. HliC strenuous '
daya^ype..
Those
whow
subscriptiona««,lto England and laid herself at the year will be another '45. It Isi an or decree of a court under the confilled on the penitentiary board, the forefinger, which hf^'wields so
Were
mqrey of Queen Elizabeth. In- error that March 1845 had two full fiscation laws of the United States. A f 1 7 ™
"
" a d y P a , d i n a d v " " c e tfraycount
terms of' Messrs. W. B. Love of agilely in debate, and his mutton
up
two
we ,ow ,hB fi,M 0f , i s
ef
stead of showing her mercy she moons. The full moon occurrec , 5th. That the said John S.
.hl'h'i
orgot the
balance andJ went to the ,'t h e l i m # t h e i r 5 "u b s c rV
j t 'j o-n , ^
York and W. Dr Mann of Abbe- chop whiskers, as well as his faith^ w a s imprisoned again and finally about the date of the vernal equinox Means shall notify the Secretiry of
K
foreman again. He ktndly read it L SI(1C1 J i n , st _
ville having expired. The namea ful attendance and attention to duty,
had her head chopped off.
the
State,
in
writing,
that
he
has
of that year. The years are
of
both these 'gentlemen were will oe missed ftom the house.
the
second
time.
After
getting
u
Subscribe*
who
ow,
for
.
„
P
p
About two miles from Kinross we follows in which March had two full received and accepted the foregoing
more lines we had to invoke j subscription may vote on what they placed in nomination, as were the
The other new member of the
came to Gairney Bridge, (.village moons, beginning in the forties: 18 pardon.
of about a dozen houses. It takes 47. 1866.1885 and 1904 and it will
In testimony whereof, 1 have tiie aid of the fiyeman for the third j pay for the gast as well as for the following: J. O. Wingo, represen- penitentiary board is also a mamber of <Jie house. As I said in my
its name from a stone bridge over a occur again in l92V-\Get your hereunto signed my name and time. We approached him with future, provided they pay in ad- tative Irom Greenville; P. T. Hollis first
letter, it is almost imposible to
small stream near by. It is situat- calendar of 1902 and you will find caused the Seal of the United States some temerity and apologiz-d for I vance for the remainder of this of Chester; D. B. Peurifoy, repre- defeat a member of the house for a
our lack of ability to master the year; otherwise they can vote only sentative from Siluda; W. N. position of this kind. Mr. Boykin
ed on the public road between that March has two last quarters to be affixed.
manuscript;
and
to
our
utter
suron
advance
payment.
representative
from
Oconee;
did defeat Mr. Walker, representaEdinburgh and Perth. Another road calculating from the 105th meridian Done at the City of Washington,
prise the foreman replied: "Why,
All these whose subscriptions are
Kirby, representative from tive from Barnwell, but Mr. Boykin
^intersects this road at right angles. west from Greenwich, then April
fteenth day of January,
the advantage of having mada
On the south west corner made by of same year has two last quarters
>7, and of the Independence Hikt'e-all fight, my boy. 4 get *(» paid up to Jan. 1, ,905. will be en- Cherokee. The vote on first bal- ahad
strong contest for the place two
a
week
for
telling
you
fello-vs
what
|
titled
to
ten
additional
votes.
!
lot
stood:
Wingo,
69;
Peurifoy,
the intersection of these roads calculating from the 9o'h meridian
United Sta'-L ,ua Ninety to do when you don't know how. 66; Love, 54; Mann, 47; Hollis, 3 yeara ago and he is a popular fellow
stands a beautiful granite monu- west of Greenwich. Now yon
and hard worker.
and I would much rather you come
Kirby, 23; Brown, 16. There were
ment which marks the spot where readily see the differ»<*i.<i. (Time
\ V ANDREW J O H N S O N .
to me when you don't understand
153 votes cast, _ necessary to a Ancient and Modern Advice
the house stood in which the Asso- and space forbi^f^lier explanation) By the President,
than to do it wrong and then have i
choice
77.
Under
tha
new
rules
About How to Acquire Wealth.
ciate or Secession church was orVk ILLIAM H. SEWARD,
The astronomical day begins at
to do over again." And from the
forbidding votes being changed,
The ancient sages' "sure road to
ganized in 1735. The monument noon on the civil day of the same
Secretary of State.
bottom of our heart we bles:
another ballot was made necessary. wealth" was "be temperate in all
contains the following inscription: date. It also comprises twentyGeo'ge Francis Train for his poo
Before the second ballot "the names things, be economical always."
. A Very Close Call.
"To commemorate the formation of four hours but they are reckoned
manuscript, for it had been th<
Modern
lite, with its, "rush methof Messrs. Brown and Kirby were
the first P-resbytery of the Seces- <rom o to twenty-four and run from
"I st<jtk to my engine, although
means of enabling a generous heart
withdiawn. This ballot resulted: ods" in business requires that
sion church at Giirney B-idge, 6th the noon of one day to that of the fivery^oiiit ached and every'nerve
"keep healthy" be added to the
ed man to speak words of encour
Votes
cast
153;
necessary
to
a
was
racked
with
.pain,"
writes
C.
old adage.
December 173} for maintenance of next following. Calculating, /from
W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, agament to a struggling youth near
choice 77; Wingo, 82; Peurifoy, 81;
Everybody knows how to be tem• »criptdre truth and the rights of the •the 75th meridian west of Greenwich ol
Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak ly a thousand miles from home.—
Love, 52; Mann, 53; Hollis, 38.
perate and most people how to be
Christian people. Ebenezer Erskine, the full moon occurred if* March 1 and pale, without any appetite and
Gaffney Ledger.
economical, but tew know how to
One
of
the
most
interesting
conWilliam Wilson, Alex Moncriefand 1885 and on the 3o'h. Now you all run down. As I was about to
tests of the day was the election of keep perfectly healthy. OverJames Fisher, ministers. Erect- can see that March 1885 had two give up. I got a bottle of Electric
Domestic Troubles.
a state librarian, which followed. eating, irregular habits, nejlect etc,
* ed December 1883. The Pres- full moons. December 1895 bad Bitters, and after taking it, ! felt as It is exceptional to find a famil<
derange the stomach, liver, and
The nominations were: Miss Linnie bowels, causing indigestion, torpid
byterian church was then and is two full moons and will it occur well as I ever did in my life." where there are no domestic rup
Weak, sickly, run down people al- tures occasionally, but these can b<
LaBorde, of Richland; Miss Annie liver, constipation etc. Rydales
t the estsblished or government again in 1914. October 1885 had ways gaih'jiew life, strength and
lessened
by
having
Dr.
King's
Ne»
B.
Dacus,
of
Anderson;
Miss
Julia
Tablets are natures best ally when
urctt of Scotland. Erskine and two last quarters eastern time and vigor from their use. Try them. Life Pills around. Much frolibli
Tompkins, of Richland; and Mrs. such conditions exist. The Stomach
his followers believed in the'sepsguaranteed by all drug- they save by their great work Ii
Tablets will digest your food,
it will occur again in October 1904 Sstisfaction
J.
A.
Muller,
of
Lexington.
Tne
gists'.
Price
50
cents.
ration of church and state.
Stomach and Liver troubles. T.he>
your digestive organs
' J . MARTIN GRANT.
'first ballot resulted as follows: strengthen
not only relieve you, but cure. 25c
1 stood by the monument under
and cure your indigestion.
Want Better Courts.
Miss LiBorde, 103, Miss Dacus, 26,
at all druggists'
t t
The Liver Tablets will arouse
•n umbrella, as it was raining, and
Saved From' Terrible Death.
Miss
Tompkins,
21,
Mrs.
Muller,
At
a
mass
meeting
of
the
citizens
your
liver,
stimulste
your bowels
wrote to my pastor, Rev. J. S.
Harmony Itemsfamily of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt, of Aiken, held on Saturday, the 23d
6. O.ie hundrel and fifty-six votes and establish a regular, healthy
Moffatt, D. D., informing him where of The
Bargetown, Tenn., saw her inst., the following resolution was
Mrs. J. M. Hyatt, of Van Wyck, |
habit. Rv-dales Tablets insure good
were
cast—76
being
necessary
to
a
I was. We continued our journey dying and were powerless to saye
t&f
returned home Friday after a pleaschoice — and Miss L<B>rde was health. T. S. Leitner.
• few miles farther until we came her. The most skillful physicians unanimonsly adopted:
fleeted on this ballot fo' a term of
Whereas, in the opinion of the ant visit to her sister, Mrs. J. S.
Senator Hough Married.
to Scotland Well, another small •nd every remedy "used, failed,
Glasscock.
two
years.
M
ss
LaBirde's
elecassembled
citizens
of
Aiken
county,
while
consumption
was
slowly
but
Special
to
The
State.
town. It takes its name from a
tion brought her the congratulation
of lynch law and Mrs. Mat Hyatt who has als
Lancaster, Jan. 33 —Senator W.
bold spring which forms • consider- surely taking her life. In this terri- the prevalence
1
been visiting Mrs. Glasscojkreturn
ble hour Dr.'King's New Discovery
of many friends.
C. Hough came up from Columbia
able branch which flows into Loch for Consumption turned despair into other 'form^' of lawlessness are pi to her home in the city Satur
Representative W. O. Tatum, Thursday night and was here sll^caused
largely
by
the general, Reel5
Leven only a short distance away. Joy. The first bottle brought Imday.-'
"J
">
of Orangeburg, had no opposition in dsy Friday. He stated that he was
The fhw from it reminded me of mediate relief and its continued use ing that our law courts cannot be Miss Annie Cornwelf, of thithe election to the two-year term of here preparatory to leaving on a
the bii spring six miles east, of completelyrTcured Mr. It's the relied on to convict the guilty, place, has a flourishing school neai
dispensary commissioner and re- business trip to Florida. He acChester. 1 took a drink from It most certain .cure Hn Ihe w«1d. for therefore, be it
also Mist^ Emma Glasathroat and lung tKfubles.^tibarceived 115 votes.
Resolved. Thst jhe legislature Yorkville,
cordingly left at an early hour this
: :
which was almost as cold as ice all
i-yV','''
anteed Bottles 50c and $ 1 00. Trial now in Session be ssked to provide coeic. .
The greatest interesuin the e|ec- morning, but it seems he was "on
water and thought about my friend, Bottleu Free at a|l,druggists'.
for a commission of leading jurists! Miss Bertha Glassmk returnot
:lons of Jhe day was taken in the pleasure bent," as well as busiMr. T. B. Woods, as he and I had
th» city-after the, holiday a wta«r«
solicitors'
,bu3inMimen„;#fid
-ace for the office of chairman of ness, for he csrried with him his
visited the Big Spriog a short time
t h e » V ' S t a W & ' Lake.' S j " shall consider ,«{hat -.changes are sty ts engaged in dreiswiking.
he board of dispensary directors. bride. Just before his departure he
before I left home. At Portmonk,
'Our achpol *t this placefls proAs the result of the closing of the
The nominees were H.- H. Evans, was msrried to Mrs. Msude Gin- (filhort distance from Scotland Well, dam of the Catawba Power com- necessarifidjcfiiri laws and thJ rules
>
f Newberryj; presented by Mr. son, widow of the Iste Wm. Ganof
our
courtpjfd
Insurethe
>rbUpt
' we called.to see Rev. Mr. Mason, pany on Saturday, the back water
Kibler, seconded ^ y Mr. Colcock; son. It is not improbable thst our
pastor of the United Free Church. rose to a height of 26 inches t» end certain administration of Justice; Miss Maude Martin viaited Mrs.
ind J. A. McD;rmott, of Horry, youthful senator will be greeted
Commission to submit its re- Llzz e Robbins In Rock Hill recentHeispsstor of the church where Wright's ferry the next dsy. It is
ly; '
v Hr.-. i f :
]. . •
lomineted by Mr. Jeremiah Smith, with the "senatorial stare" on his
Ebenezer Erskine preached for understood that the dam still lacked port to the legislature at its next Mis^ Edna Hyatt, of Van Wyck,
s e s s i o n . ^ ,
i
•econded by Mr. D. D. McColl. return to t/ie senate chember.
twenty-eight years. The present
visited Hattie Mae Glaaecbck the 1
t}ein| fu| t o ^ o p .
Df the 155 votes cast Evans repast
week.—Harmony
CpK
to
R.E.W.
church building was erected In 1832 It ^reported ,. lso atf>at! i or,,
To Care e Cold lejJna Oay
;
Kof the
Rock Hill Journal.
vived 99 and McDermott 56.
but is on the exsct spot on which public bridges f over
Takp Laxative Bromo Quinine
Allison cteek
The next race attracted much
the one stood in which Erskine became dnift>fiactoWi'' 'iiiie'n" the Tablets. All druggists refund the Stops the Ceeg*, w i b ef the Cold.
nterest, the election of two mempreached. The old house in which
Mrs of the liquor board. There
Grove's sifetittdre ls'
Erskine livedjs now used a* a bam
were four candidates, and the run25 'cent.
f,
No Pay. Price, as cents.
liog was neck and neck, particular.
I I I S I I t l l M M • M M l a mm
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THE LANTERN,

"

r

CdLtJMBIA LETTER.

realized that the bill would itself be
passed and asked-bf the senate to
SOME SPECIAL VALUES IN
Liberal Scholarships fo»' " N « d v " grant him this concession for the
J. T. BIQHAM.
Young M<n—Biennial Seisions political family of Georgetown,
I ihr P M W O M s t C b M U r , s . C
•—No Relief for Building aod which he represented. He was satLoan Associations.
isfied that if the members of the
FRIDAY. JANUARY 29, 1904.
COLUMBIA, Jan. 28.—Not a senate had been with him on his
The nutter of establishing two little work has ceen done in the recent trip to Georgetown they
One of our most attractive lines is Chamber Suits. The
additional judicial circuits should legislature the fust half of this would have been more than imlarge trade we have had on these goods has encouraged us to
be pasted upon without regard to week. It the members keep it up pressed t>y- the attitude of the peo
even offer better values than ever. We are selling beautifully
the ambitions of those desiring to at this rat* they tqight be able
finished and artistically designed Bed Ro<rm Suits in Oak from
pie so vitally affected by the pa*
fill Jho. new offices.—The Slate.
$14.50 to $60.00.
" '
-- - -adjourn before the 40'days limit has sage of the bill.
But if these ambitions were eli expired—but they won't. The
Senatot Walker's word* were
cninaleJ, very little demand for the house even hell a session last night,
brief but he made a stirring appeal
fcdditjbnal circuits would remain. and night sessions a'e very unusual
for the amendment, which was
.....
A remark in oi'r Columbia letter ilntil the latter half of the session. -granted.
The question which brought
indfcates that the new-circuit measWinmboeo Letter.
This is ihe most complete line of Embroideries - ever brought to
ure is somewhat self-destructive. about this nTght session was Mr.
*
WlNNSBOKO.
Jan. 26.—I know
this city. They came from the very heart of Switzerland, the New
The chief difficulty in the way of Herbert's bill to provide for 124
the many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
England of Europe. Neat, Preu% "Sweet" effect* for little folk*'
its passage arises! from the same scholarships in Clemson college, a
Oliver Johnson will be grieved to
clothes and Ladies' Underwear. Beautiful styles for trimming
source as the^irincipal demand for measuie which has excited more dehear of the death of their baby girl,
Waist*, and showy, elaborate effects for Flounces, Skirts and
it, viz: the "ambitions of those who bale than any other bill that has
SPEOAL VALUES IN IRON BEDS
Ruffles.
which occurred at thi- place last
come
up
this
year.
It
was
the
subwant to be judges or solicitors."
We have quite « large stock of IRON BEDS on hand
Friday, v. She was about one year
ject for discussion yesterday mornand
fur
the
next
fei^slays,
we
will
give
10
per
cent.
off.
Senator Hatdin has a bill to put ing and the house not being ready old and died of pneumonia. M's.
cottonseed - meal under the same for a vote, on motion cf Mr. B. A. Johnson and baby came to visit her
^ / ^ T r ? a y P r e , , l e s t {or 8 u r e ' y 'here never were any prettier W H I T E
mother. Mis. Tirzah E'liott^three or
inspection as other fertilizers. The
s 2 2 r ? ? J h * n l h o s e w e w ' " , h o w >"m o n TUESDAY and WEDMorgan, a recess was taken at 2
NESDAY , FFB'Y 2nd and 3rd. Mercerized effects in all the
justice of the bill.if so manifest that o'cloctountil 8 p. m. when debate four weeks ago and the baby was
In the Valley.
Cash or Credit.
latest designs, Oxfords and Basket Cloth, Satin Striped, Figured
we cannot see hciw any reasonable and amendment were concluded and just recovering from whooping
aad Plain Piques, Dotted aod Embroidered Swiss, Organdies,
cough, when pneumopia set in
objection could be raised to it. It
Lawns and Nainsooks.
the bill finally passed. It estabwill be beneficial to the honest oil lishes 124 benrfkiary scholarships which ended the little life. The
lovely body-was laid to rest in the
mill man as well as to the consumer.
Clemson, to be apportioned cemetery here on Saturday.
The former will not have to com- among the connties as the member*
:
A N O
'. Fletcher Ruff, of Rock Hill,
pete with a manufacturer that
of the house; each scholarship to be
To buy your Spring Embroideries and White Goods. We will
in town last week,
grinds up bulls with his meal and worth $100 per annum and to last
have Special Prices at this sale.
r. J. N. Caldwell and daughter
the .latter
will not h»-e '.0 buy
adul- IOUI
,
.
.
'
to be awarded upon rec- Nenie, spent last Wednesday at
terated mea
ommendation of and after examina- Mr. T. P. Bryson's.
REMEMBER T H E DATE,
tion by the county boards of educa- Mr. David Bryson spent last
If the legislature is at all inclined
We are now showing a Complete
Tuesday and Wednesday<-Feb'y and and 3rd.
tion to needy young men under 15 night It P:Ae Dale.
to heed :he cry for more circuits,
line of t h e n e w e s t t h i n g s in w h i t e
AT THE BIO STORE
years of age desiring to take the Mrs. Sidney Robinson, of Edgemore judges, more solicitors, more
goods a n d E m b r o i d e r i e s . I t will
agricultural or other course.
moor. spent last week with her
atenographers and more salaries,
b
e
to
y
o
u
r
a
d
v
a
n
t
a
g
e
to
s
e
e
o
u
r
The
house
has
also
concluded
the
daughter,
Mrs.
Addit
Robinson
the lawmakers should not be in too
line.
great a hurry about making the seemingly interminable fight on the Williford.
Mrs. George McMister has requestion of biennial sessions, which
change. Let them pass a
N o w is a g o o d t i m e to l a y i n a
lumed from * visit to her mother,
,S C <
P eVery yfllr
,8 5
tion requesting the judges "to get's I !l
T °
" " " * - Mrs. Thomas Andersen, near Co\f>&p\On them and norate it around T h e " ' " V e b " n i n , i m » , i o n ' « h4t lumbia.
Mr. J. M. Mills and daughter,
t h i r iircuiu that they are coming|
!°[
for the purpose of trying cases and home consumption," ind that the Miss Mary, of Alliance, spent TuesCambrics, R e a d y Made Sheets and
at Mr. T. P. Bryson's.
not continuing them, and that all members ol the house knew that in dayFarmers.are
P i l l o w Oases.
W e h a v e these
preparing to plant a
persons having business in court passing (he bill they could rely up- large acreage of cotton. Probably
g o o d s a t old p r i c e s .
on
the
senate
to
kill
it.
But
the
are expected to be there with their
by next fall they will sell at 6 or
senate had passed the bill last yesr, 8 cents.
working clothes on.
and the house—after its repeated
They say so much cold ha* inkicks on account of the lack of sup- jured the grain crop to some extent.
Rodman Items
t
port on the part of the senate on
RODMAN, Jan. 26.—The farmers
Car load first-class shingles at
had started their plows in earnest bills whifch before had been killed— owryville at $3.40 per thousand
1-22-tf
J O H N O. WHITE,
but the rain Friday stopped them, was called upon to declare itself In . W. Guy & Co.
T. H. W H I T E
favor
of
the
measure
without
any
therefore not a very great amount
of work has been done yet. Wage strir.gs tied to it. The number ot
hands are very scarce and those voles required was 83, and the bill
who have them are paying high received 87.
FOK THEThe bill, or resolution, simply
B A N K E R S
other* can't get
1 will sell to the highest bidder on
submits to the people at the next Saturday, Jan. 30. 1904. at John
them at any price
Capital
Paid
In
$20,o6tT.OO
general
election
a
constitutional
Frazer's stables. Cheaier, S. C.,
Texaslitmersare ahead of this
40 head of registered heifers and
amendment changing the
country. A recent letter from
bulls. This car load of calves was
Uriah Jordan states that the people of the legislature from every year selected with great care from the
have a lot of their.Jand bedded to every two years, and "biennial herds ol the best breeders of east
Endorsed paper discounted al ruling rates.
-•
s
essions"
will
therefore,
be
an
issue
Tennessee
and South-West Virand ready to i plant. The frost
ginia and are all descendants of the
, Loans made to Farmers on lien and chattel mortgage.
came 011 their late cotton and a lot in next summer's'campaign.
Our hearts
out in grateful thanks to the people of this comThe ghouse killed Mr. Haskell's imported buQ* «f the Stewart Land
of it didn't open, so they just pulled
and Cattle company.
In extending accommodations, what the man IS, rather'" munity for the kind, loyal support they have given us in our enoff the cracked bolls and ran them b:ll to abolish the system of special
deavors to keep a fifst-class Fancy and Heavy Grocery Store, and
Each calf will, be inoculated by a
than whal he HAS, counts. Borrow money and buy good?
through a thresher and then ginned courts with special j'idges. No veterinaiian (against fever) before
while we may not be able to sell everythincr lower than any one
else
it. • In that way they saved all the remedy for the congested condition d«v of sale.
and you will owe considerably less next fall. Verbum
of the courts is yet apparent and
e positive, rain or shine, Ji
cotton.
Sap.
A string band is being organized until there is some.decision for per- 30, at 1
JACOB THOMAS
around here. They met at Mr- manent relief the house does not '•"•St
Our busmess was highly. ,? ,: sfactory the past year.
Bristol,
Jameson Simpson's Saturday night favor.the abolition of this emergenand furnished some very fine music. cy measure. The chief difficulty
Mr. Bab Lee Blanks plays the man- about establishing two, or four, new
For the present and until further notice we will sell the
dolin and Messrs. Jameson Simp- circuits is found in the conflicting
Finest \Vh 0 le Head Rice 14 lbs for <,1 00.
son, Simpson Hollis, and Charley ambitions of those who want to be
judges
or
solicitors.
Splendid Shiiidird 3-lb Tomatoes at 10 cents.
Blanks the guitar. They want a
The} house has also practically
A splendid 3-lb Standard Dessert Peach at 15c.
violin and a bass viol performer,
For
and then their band will be com- rejected Mr. Whaley's bitt to reguweek only, a splendid Loose Roasted Coffee, 9 lbs.
for $i.co.
plete. 1 hope they will secure late the assessment and taxation of
them, for there is nothing nicer than building and loan associations. The
We are still selling the same kind of Cheese at the same price.
object
of
the
measure
is
to
relieve
music.
Several northern men who have the companies from taxation that
been at Dr. Douglas's hunting for will hamper them to such an extent
the past week have returned home. that they cannot successfully operMessrs. S. A. Rodman and J. C. ate. The house was somewhat
Simpson are getting in their stock confused because the building and
ot goods and will open a store in loan associations in different cities
Just received one car Corn Meal, one car Flour, one car' C o t ^
are operated differently, and just
Mr. Rodman's store house.
ton Seed Meal, one car Molasses, one car Seed Oats.
Miss iUattie Howze, of Lancaster, where this bill would apply was
visited Mrs. Brice Waters last what bothered the members of the
T O T H E FARMERS: If you haven't seen Alexander otf
house. Same concerns are operatweek.
To b e s o l d C h e a p a t W . R. N a i l ' s Molasses, Tobacco, Meal, Corn, Oats, Bacon and Guano you had
Mrs. J. B. Wise and little daugh- ed for profit, while some seek to
better see him. Remember our motto, "Best Goods and a Little
ters have returned to Chester, atter give a poor man an opportunity to
R e d R a c k e t S t o r e . J u s t a r r i v e d a n - Cheaper. If I haven't mentioned it it's because I haven't the
spending several d.iys with rela- bank his pocket change and therespace. Call us up over the phone and get the price o r you may
o t h e r l o t of
tives here. Dr. Wise and John by build a home.
Brenton came out Sunday and acTHE SEf'ATE.
companied them home
The senate has been devoting ItMiss Onie Lee Rodman and self largely to consideration of
brother, of Waxhaw,
siting measures sent over Irom the house,,
Miss s e e i n g j b g s e goods a n d y o u
their grandmother, Mrs. Miry Rod- and its sessions have been short. j
lo«b m o n e y , t h a t ' s all. F o r f u r n i In the two hours of yesterday's
THE CUT PRICE GROCER.
Misses Maggie and Emily Jordan session the senate was able to get
ture on the instalment plan see
spent a day not lorg since at
through quite a volume of work.
Tom Strait's, at Smiths.
The GiUse bill was finally disposed
Mr. Clilton Wise and sister, Miss of, and as a result a general air of
Mae, are staying with Mrs. Douglas satisfaction was apparent. The
The Red Racket Store Man.
during Dr. Douglas's absence in bill becomes a law. Among the
New York.
bills reported by various commitThe Corner Grocer, In t h e Valley, has just receivMr. Isaac McFadden, of Smiths, tees were one or two of more than
ed the following:
made a business visit here Tues- local interest, and several new
day.
measures were introduced.
MessrSj Lucius and Frank Rob- The Gause bill was brought up
Small Gold Band Hams 16 i-ac lb.
inson, of Knox, spent Sunday even- as a special order. Senator Walker
Irish Potatoes 35c pk.
-Do you know that this college with its long and honorable Small Picnic Hams, ia i-ac lb.
ing with friends here.
of Georgetown, who has" been acBest Cabbage 4c lb. —
ecord of a useful past still offers the best advantages of thorough Small Colonial B. Bacon 16c lb.
Mr. Sam Strait his opened a tive in fighting this measure, which
«>rk, careful personal oversight of the individbal pupil, correct Best Northern Apples 40 to 50c pk Fine assortment of Fancy Cakes,
store at Smiths, in Mr. Marion Nelprevents
the
shipping
pf
shad
out
of
nice
for
Xmas, 20c lb.
i
tandards of thought and manners, desirable companionships, the
son's store room, and Mr. Wister
Carter will open a store in Mr. Sam the state, was on hi* feet iramedimrest and highest influences in morals and religion, with the fewNuts, Raisins, 8yrups and Molasses and a lot of things too
Porter's stand. Mr. Nelson has tely and renewed his motion to
at temptations to vice and extravagance and at the lowest reason- numerous
to mention.
gone to Rock Hill and Mr. Porter to have an amendment passed delayblecost? A health record seldom equalled. Pure water. Good
McConnelTsville.
ioard and homelike surroundings.
Compliments of the season to all,.
ing the enforcement of the bill until
CHRYSANTHEUM.
February 20th of this year. "He
DUB ^fEST, ABBEVILLE CO,, S. C.
PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

>

-l^HR GRE/,f~SALE OF

CHAMBER SUT
I S^broideries and White Goods
Embroideries.

The Prettiest White Goods

The Hahn-Lowrance Comp'y

WHITE

GOODS

NOW IS THE TIME

EMBROIDERIES

S. M. Jones&Co

SUPPLY OF SHEETINGS,

LINDSAY MERCANTILE CO,

Anction Sale ol Shorthorn Cakes
And Bulls.

WHITE BROTHERS,

Our New Motto for 1904;

The Best Goods

L e a s t IVlOney.

We will always have something Cheaper and
Everything as Cheap.
*

We Do a General Banking Business.

SU

JUST LOOK !
150 Beds,
75 Bureaus,

We Have Everything Kept in a First Class
Grocery Store, Heavy and Fancy.

25 Wash Stands

RACKET GOODS.

W. R. NAIL,

T- 23, -A-loassua

W F McCulIough

The Lantern Lights the Way to

Due West Female Colege.
REV. JAMES BOYOE, President,

i " J

Call or Phone us Quick.

Candidates fot PrfeeSi
home. We learn the doctor
Following are the names of those return to Blackstock in April ard
who have entered the race for our locate there for the practice of his
prizes:
profession.
On the birth of the baby at your home and wish it long life and happiness. We also wish to 1ioin in
Miss Kite Grant.
,Tha 1
Tuesday, and Wednesday are the your happiness by
F R I D A Y . J A N U A R Y 2 9 . 1904
" Fannie Sanders.
son, sister 1
days of the big sale of embroideries
" Mary Mills.
Presenting Baby with a Solid Gold Ring Free I
of this city, an
and white goods at the Big Store.
Kiskill
LOCAL N E W S .
Iva Sanders.
S. M. Jones & Co.
were married it I
t Beth
" Willie Castlrs.
Providing you will bring the baby to our store when convenient before it is six months old to have
r. D. M Mobley, of Blackstock, un8 > Kershaw county^
rday.
It<ms
from
Rock
Hill
Herald,
We now have just the same numthe ring htted. It is our intention to present a gold ring to every baby hereafter born in Chester
ia in the city
Mr. William Lindsay, of Chester, lounty. We wish all Chester County babies to wear our rings.
At Mt. Zion Sunday.
ber of candidates as prizes. Give
Mrs. Sidney Robinson, of EdgsBy A. McLees. Sub;
us at least three more and then, the spent Monday in the city with his
Yours* very respectfully,
*
moor, returned from Winnsboro, m., "God will Providi
7:3°, band will play. We advise those daughter, Mra. J. R. Miller.
Misses Alice Boyd, Jennie Gettys,
Wadoaaday.
"The Influence of praying People. who are interested to decide at
Messrs.
3r-W.
Simpson,
D.
P.
P. S. Big Zion is now being once. There Is every advantage in
—--'Mr.C. H, Gulp. ofBti.-VTOfci his
t
been visiting his parents. Col. and crowded day and night to hear getting at least an even start,'~and Lesslie, W. S. Leaalie, T. F. Less- Jeweler, Watchmaker and Optician.
Under Tower Clock.
Chester, 8 . C.
5
•'Black Sam Jones.v The mem- the- voting is going to start very lie and T. W. Boyd attended the
— Mrs. J. R. Culp.
funeral of Christine Johnson in
bers are more than pleased.
soon
now,
just
as
soon
as
eight
Cotton is quoted on thia
candidates are announced, and we Winnsboro Saturday.
et this morntng at 16 c e n t r a Mrs. Thomai Dead.
Master Tom Chambers, after
pound.
Mrs. SlHia Thomas, aged 41 feel pretty sure that number will be spending several weeks.in the city,
found in our next issue. There is
Mr. G. A. Wall has returned from years, wife of M>. Robert Thomas, only one candidate east' of the has returned to his home in Edgea visit to relativea at Richmond and and daughter of Mr. J. M. Brake- Southern railway; not one in all the moor.
field. of Armenia, died of dropsy
Raleigh.
J. E Sadler, of Chester, was in
Wednesday af tne Springstein mill eastern <ection of the! county, exMr. Latta Parish, of Yorkville, and was buried at Armenia yester- cept ^liss Mills, who is on the the city Monday greeling'g£old I
friends.
x-s
apent Tuesday night with friends day.
Southern horde-; nor one in the
Misses Browniee Neely end Van. In the city.
».
city of Chester or even in the
Remember the dates, Tuesday township; not one in thqjownships nie Chambers spent Saturday end
Even when a large Fruit Cake is to be baked?
Mrs. W. P. McCullough and and Wednesday, Feb. 2nd and 3rd,
Sunday with Mrs. M. R. Chambers
^ Mary returned from Wylies Mill at th^ Big Store. S. M. Jones &Co. of Hazelwood, Rossville, Lewisville in Edgemoor.
Is it a fuel saver, a quick and even baker, with the iproved
and Landsford.
» Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Greene came
Almoit a Fire.
broiler, and draft attachment?
There is not a man_ in the race.
Miss Pearl True returned TuesThe steps and platform at the We want three or four of them, but up from Chester Saturday <01 a
day evening from a two weeka visit rear end.of the Western Uuion tele- if they are all too timid we can have brief'visit to relalives.
ft it sufficiently lined with asbestos to retain the heat in the oven,
to relatives at Camden.
Dr. I Simpson, of this city, has
graph office were burnt last night, as much fun with the ladies.
or does it convert the cook room into an oven?
Rev. James Boyce and wife were but the fire was discovered by*>Po- In the mean time, let the voters boen appointed to give a clinic beWouldn't you like to try a JEWEL? One we know will mtet all
in the city a few hours Wednesday liceman Anderson about midnight .be studying the rules of election. fore the Southern branch of the Nathese requirements.
on their return to Due West from a and he put it out himself with water Remember that you vote for five tional Dental Association, which
he carried in buckets. He thinks it candidates. You don't divide your will be held on the 3rd of February
^ viait to relatives at Gastonia.
was caused from hot ashes being votes among them, but if you have in Washington. D. C. He has also
Mr. I. N. Whiteside, of "Lewis put out on the steps.
Made by the largest stove factory in the world, and sold on a
100 votes you simply name the five received and accepted an invitation
villa,' was in the city Wednesday
to be present at a banquet to be
•nd was -a pleasant caller at the
You will never have so complete candidates of your choice and we eiven by the dental profession of guarantee that warrants the purchaser absolute satisfaction for
will
record
too
votes
for
each
of
a
stock
of
embroideries
and
white
Lantern office.
years to come.
goods to select from as you will them. But don't send in your Philadelphia on the 27^1 of FebMr. Brice McD. Waters, "of Rod have Tuesday and Wednesday Feb.
man,-sold his cotton here yesterday 2nd and 3-d. at the Big Store. S. vote until eight candidates are announced.
at 15 cents all around, some of it M. Jones & Co.
Every vote must be for five canbeing "storm" cotton.
At the P/esbytcrian Church.
didates,, and no vote can be changed
Attorneys R. E. Allison, Ernest
A call meeting of Bethel presby- after it is cast.
^V-iJcore and_R. E. Wylia paid a pro- tery will be held at the Presbyterian
The embroidery sale at the Big
fessional visit to Chester last week. church this evening at 8 o'clock to
The Latest Improved
Tuesday and Wednesday
^ —Lancaater Review.
arrange for prosecuting the a l l of Store
Feb 2.id and 3-d. S. M. Jones f
o "VieKe i* no need of w e a r i n g j o u r L u n g * o u t , w h e n yon can get a bottle
Mr. J. E Douglass has resigned this church for the Rev. Charles R. Company.
o <>r
as postmaster at our town and now Hyde, D D.; of Fort Worth, Texas.
J Murray's Horehound, Mullien and Tar.
The Rev. W. A. Hafner. of Mrs. M M. Durham.
the woods are full of would-be postFOR SALE.
0 '
A few doses of Ihiff Household R e m e d y will g i v e i m m e d i a t e rellet.
As
mentioned
in
last
Friday's
is
Biwling
Green,
will
preach
next
masters and petitions.—Blackstock
J A positive «-«re tor Influenza, Bronchitis and Diseases of
sue,
Mrs.
Minnie
Mobley
Durham
Old Machines Repaired.
Sabbath.
Cor. to State.
J Throat. Anfi-Spasmodic in Croup.
of Blackstock, died suddenly at 2:30
Sewing Machine Repairs.
Rev. J. H. Simpson returned to Brought His Steak with Him.
PI T C P BY
o'clock that morning. In Nov
Sewing Machine Needles.
Hickory Grove yesterday morning
A Rock Hill man who spent last
DO YOU LIKE CANDY
Sewing Machine Oil.
atfer spending a day and night with Saturday night in Chester says 02 she suffered a stroke of paralysis
from which.she never entirely re* What a question
"
C O L U M B I A . S . C.
his daughters, Mrs. H. E. McCon- that he ate beef steak for his breakcovered, but was able to be up and the answer welling from a thousand
nell and Miss Eunice Simpson.
fast in Chester Sunday morning
go about some. She was hardly as throats: "Yes." Next question:
J, W. Means, Esq., has the origi- th«t was bought from Mr. McFad- well tbfeday before and took sud- "Do you like Oehler's candy?"
nal of the pardon issued to his den's beef market in this city. denly ill in the night. The doctor Still the same answer. Good reasm:—it's clean, it's sw^et, it's the
There
is
no
mistake
about
this,
fot
grand-father by - President Johnson
w«» summoned and gave relief, but Sublimation of purity at the miniin i8Q?y A copy of it is printed on a member of the family whom the upon hearing a strange noise her
1 of price. No leason why you
Rack Hill man visited came up
the first page of this paper.
Shouldn't—every
reason why \nu
daughter went to her and found her
from Cheater Saturday on the morncandy of Oehler", fr'esli
Mr. J. A. Owen spent Wednes- ing train, purchased the steak from dead. She was a daughter of the should—buy
/ery day.
late
Dr.
Isaiah
Mobley
of
this
thing."
day in Yorkvlll'e and spent part of Mr. McFadden and he and the visithe time reviving old racolections, tor from Rock Hill" returned to county. It is worthy of note that
v
l-ST R R C K I V E
and tramping, over the grouTid he Chester on the same train Saturday she is the third sister which has
it of t ' h e e d a llii
died uT^fteJast fifteen months,
had often trod, during his first 2; night.—Rock Hill Journal.
i k e r s a n d Cakes.
the other T w o being Mrs. Kate
years.
Don't forget the embroidery Mockbee, of Tennessee, and Mis
Mrs. Mary McDill and little and white goods sale Feb. and and Alice Cornwell, of this county
^.daughter J.inie and'Mrs. J. G. ?rd. at the Big Stote. S. M. Jjnes Two sisters are still living
grated
pineappl
gain J
If you warn to keep warm go right now to Kluttz' Big Cheap '
L. White went-down to Cornwell &Co.
, : l l ! . r.
. . . ..
Lillie
Djuglass and
M 7
Sjore and get the hot benefit of his clean out mark down price on f
p h a v e Home of the K e g u l a r (
yesterday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Died in Texts.
Cunningham. She
lioned
New
O
r
l
e
a
n
s
Molasses,
the
most
desirable cold weather hot wearables. Striking high t
B. McDill and will return today.
Mrs. Leecraft, grand-mother
old. Four children, sui
r Kanomel llratid Corn S y r u p t
The New Game of
class styles, splendid material and finest workmanship is the k
Mr.; J. H. Neil spent last week in J. W. Means, Eiq., on his mother's Miss Marion, Mrs. May Hughes,
| d e l i g h t f u l relish. T r y aome.
truthful characteristic of these garments.
b
a r e s e l l i n g s good q u a l i t y of P r u n e s
Chester county with relatives and side, died recently in Denison, Dr. Frank M., who has a position in
luc lb, S for -26c.
$3 95 Ladies' Blue, Red and Green Zibilene Box Coats at $2.95
friends. He reports a good time. Texas. Before her marriage she a hospital at Charleston, and Mrs.
Don't forget a b o u t those S lb c a n s
Jt-95 Black Fur Collarette for $1.00.
He attended one pearl wedding and was Miss Susin tlizibeth Stowe, of Wardlaw Culler, wife of Hon. E. L.
our favorite coffee a t Sl.00 p e r ci
{10.00 Ladies' Blue and Black Serge Coat Suits, only £7.50
was- also at aeverai line dinners Gaston, county, N. C. She was a Culler, of Orangeburg. Dr. Frank
It is better t h a n most coffee t h a t co
$1.25 Children's Jackets and Coats now 75.
He thinks he will go back again in lady of literary gifts and was prom- and Mrs. Cu'ler arrived Saturday
O n Stock Exchange.
are h e a d q u a r t e r s for good flour
50 Cents Ladies' Zephyr neck Scarfs going at 25.
the near future.—White Oak Cor. inent in church as well as society. morning.
All the rage. a n dWemeal
a n d o u r sales of t h e s e t w o
$5.00 Rich Cirsy Astrikan Fur Collarette going for 2.50.
Newa and Herald.
Her funeral was attended by promThe funeral exercises were st
staples are astonishing.
$}-95 White downy Feather Boas—let' em go at 1.95.
The friends of Messxs. Pred and inent paople from several cities, and Woodward church Saturday con- A large assortment of
<5.95 Ladies' long rain proof Coats—take 'em for 3.95.
Charles Wood, who ara with the Confederate veterans and Daugh- ducted by Revs. A. Firfch, of Black>2.75
White Novelty Chifon Scarfs, good bye price 95.
ters
of
the
Confederacy
paid
honor
Postal Telegraph Co.* at Augusta,
stock, and J. H. Yarborough, of
Ga,, will be glad to hear of their to her remains, recognizing her in- Fort Lawn and her body was laid to
50 cents and 75 cents and >1.00 a yard novelty dress goods
{ recent promotiona with a substan tense interest in all matters per- rest in tho ceme.ery there, where
and heavy Skirting, just see how much- under your own price
tial increase In salaries. The form taining to the Lost Cause.
all the family are buried.
they are.
•
Mules For Sale.
er has been appointed manager of Mtu Fletcher Entertains.
Today Mrs. Qiller returns to her A Fine Selection of the latest styles F o u r or five home-raised mules,
Gentlemen's nice warm OVERCOATS at a mark down
<(^be office in the Cotton Exchange,
in
Lockets
and
Chains.
A
full
line
broke and u n b r o k e , 3 t o 6 y e a r s old.
price that will surprise you.
Miss Ellis Fletcher entertained a home in O'angeburg, Dr. Frank, to
Also
o
n
e
line
S
p
a
n
i
s
h
J
a
c
k
,
10
y
e
a
r
s
and the latter is made traffic chief, few friends Tuesday evening in her his work in Charleston., and Miss of Lamps at
i l d , 14 1-2 h a n d s h i g h . Above stock
Gentlemen's COATS and VESTS, a bargain for you, as the
in the main office.
guaranteed t o be all r i g h t . Will sell
Pants got sold—hence the suits broken, which breaks down the
usual charming manner, in honor of Marion goes to her aunt, Mra. Cunor c a s h or good notes. A p p l y t o
price.
Mrs. N. J. Taylor and Mrs. M. Miss Nina Carlisle, of Newberry. ningham, where her sister, Mrs.
L. E . S I O M O N ,
Underwear Bargains.
1-lS-lm
Blackstock, 8 . 0 .
E. Richardson, of Simpson, mothei The popular game of pitt was play- May Hughes, already makes her
Shoe Bargains.
and aunt of Chief Taylor, came ed and delicious refreshments were
Stocking Bargains.
Wednaaday evening and hie brother, served.
Those present were.
Socks Bargains.
W h e n You Buy
Mr. C. Bi Taylor, and nephew, Hisses Nina Carlisle, Bessie LindBlanket Bargains.
Quilt Bargains.
Jno. E. Muse, of the same place, say, Jen Hsod, Miry Hafner, May
Boy's Suit Bargains.
came yesterday morning and cele Hood, Julia Spratt and Bertha
Gloves Bargains.
brated the Chief* birthday with Stalin. Messrs. Robert Lindsay,
Cotton is away up yonder in price but Klutti is now selling
him yesterday.
Geo. Dawson, Litta Parish, W. A.
Outing and yard wide white Homespun and Check Homespun
There was sufficient sleet and Heckle, Harry .Withers, J. W.
and Canton Flannel and Calico and Gingham all at 5 cents a yard.
anow, mostly sleet, yesterday to Fletcher, Rev. Bob Murphy and Dr.
Yoii must depencj, to a large extent on the honesty of the dealer.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Hats at the greatest sort of bargains.
cover the ground, with a mixture of W. M. Kennedy.
REMNANTS. Here are a great many Remnants of all sorts
rain .'which froza as it fell, and It Two I m p l a n t Questions.
and kinds of cloth that accumulated during Christmas rushing
trade, were piled away, and now they are brought out measured
renders walking rather unaafe this
>1 T^ilatiib adds In a priticketed,
and marked down cheap enough, so be quick if you
morning and the middle of the vate note with, renewal of his subwant your share of these cheap Remnants.:
atreet is the most popular place. At ;scrlptl0ntoThet«ntern:
You now have the opportunity to do yourself the greatest,
Allow me to say thst I am glad to
this writing, 11:30, it is anowing
greatest good at
s that you are taking an interest
to twoof,the greatest questions of W F ^ S T
lip
them or misrepresented our goods^r WE NEVER MAKE A-STATEMENT
the day, vtt., good roads and Imml- Wfc CAN T BACK UP and we want to rfiake one right now."^
WPostmistcr
at
Blackstock.
,« . .
gration.
;retion. From my point of view,
vi
»
Mr. Alex. Macdonald
J« —
has tjie . peotWe all seem j v e t t v " iwelt
been appointed postmaster at Weed 'upon this .necessity of good
g
but not fully alive to the Z S S & f f
te
y°.u a w * 8°°* -t such a big discount below our
Blackftock in the place-of Mc
of'Infta juration "'from the competitors. | There is a way to prove our statement too: Compare our prices.with those of our competitors,
J . E. Douglas, resigned. ' Vv..v: nbrtR; Canada: or tht-4ld World to um's
flit,/°ULS s u r [ m e d a n rdf s ,-Jd : ™ y ; 581(1 h e wanted some furniture, picked out a lot, bill
, n Jy y 0Ur g o o d"s a r e"Why,
that bill was 3 duplicate of a list I had picked out at a
l.have been much in
Special prices on embroideries terestenmtlis question for two or hid
i° i <
™ c h n e w e r a n d they wanted seventy odd dollars." He

WE CONGRATULATE YOU!

TIRMI o r i n i o i i m o
rWO DOLLARS A YEAR

I. C. ROBINSON,

What Can You Say for Your
Is It one you can rely upon at all times?

WATERS & SPRATT.

I

C l u L i t CouLg\hLl:r}.g*

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,

Singer Sewing Machines

J | W.J. C. HASTINQS

WE WANT

Henry Oehler.

5

KEEP W A R f l

Just Arrived
Bourse
2 5 c Pictures
and Frames

Irwin & Culvern

E. C. Stalm's.

FURNITURE

WE ARE NOT ANGELS

——

KLUTTZ' OLD RELIABLE NEW YORK RACKET

We Can Save You One-Fourth on Your Furniture Purchases.

sir

"

—j— Tuesday - «nd -

of

i x K ! " * " *

BIG CHEAP STORE

s

THE NICHOLSON FURNITURE STORES.
'

Lyle Letter.
Florida O r a n g e Crop.
T h e Florida prange growers ara
J * L\LE,j J a n . 25,—Mr. D v D.
'Chambers, of Lando, is still very rejoicing in the prospect of the
ill. He has been sick for two largest production of their fruit
Of >11 headache* are
since the great freeze of February,
weeks.
Caused through defective
Eyes. I.ittle eye defects
Mr. Frank Westbrook, of Mt. 189;, when that industry was pracUrow to be big onea it .. • Holley, was taken suddenly sick tically exterminated in the peninsuNot properly attended to.
l i s t ' T u e s d a y night and is thought to lar state. Following that calamity,
the production of oranges in t h e
Smering
| h a v e pneumonia.
The little infant of Mr. and Mrs. United States was practically conU the one to flt you with glasses at the
several
testln&aQil fitting of the eyes li his Ji B. Simpson has gotten well fined to California for
specialty.
years; but the orange growers of
again.
T h e little babe and only \chfld of Florida set resolutely to work
' H e y - U t d Mrs. Oliver Johnson was grow new orchards and these have
buried last Saturday in Winnsboto. now reached such a state of
,Mra. Johnson having gone down turity as to allow the owners to put
there on a visit, the child was taken the fruit on llie market irvwholesale
W h a t You W a n t in T o w n a n d
quantities once more. The Florida
very sick alter arriving there
Country Property.
Miss-Jeannette Ratterree was al> 'growers are preparsd to t a k e every
For Rent—One 8 horne farm at a so buried laat Sat-rday at Neely'a precaution in ihe event of the rebargain. Also 10 room bonne in Ibe
ceipt of frost warnings, and if their
Craek.
oity, centrally located.
"Mr; Prank P. Walker is at Macon, orchards escape injury from the
1 7 Room bouse on Gad»d»n*trv«t.
elemenis this winter, the yield is ex1 8 Room house on Uadsden street. 6 a . , instead of Clemson.
1 0 Room house on Gadsden street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G . Westbrook pected to reach 1,600.000 boxes,
1 Small lot of tenement houses.
loom house.on York a
and children and|Mus Lucy West while that of California will prob
•ses'on College street.
brook
visited the home of Mrs. ably be 10.800 000 boxes.
lUO^A^res farm land 4 miles southwest of Chester, well timbered and Margaret Boyd last Saturday night
You Kr.ow What You Are Taking
watered with good houses on same,
and
Sabbath.
pays about 2u per cent on investment.
When you take G r o v e ' s Taste600 Acres, about 4 1-i miles from
There was no service at Neely'
city. In good state of cultivation, rents
Creek church Sabbath on account less Chill Tonic because the forfor a good per cent on investment.
mula is plainly printed on every
•200 Acre tract east of city, 4 miles, of Mr. Johnson's absence.
bottle showing that it is simply
good I
. i vnta for a 3 horse farm.
Mr. Henry Westbrook, accom Iron and Quinine in a tasteless
i'o Acres 5 miles from city, a groat
panied by hia niece, Miss Lucy, form.
No Cure, No P a y .
76 Acres 4 miles north-west of felty,
visited relatives at Mt. Holley last cents.
ren's for looo pounds lint cotton.
1 Fine tract ol land near Basconi- week.
vllle, 8. C., at a great bargain.
A clerk in one of our grocery
Mr. W . P. Allen writes that he is
I have only made mention of a few
stores was in a drygoods stpre last
i of tbe many pieoes of property on my very much pleased with his new
Monday n u k i n g some purchases
list.
home
in
Florida.
If there is »njr trad* in you, see me
and when he paid for same he said,
The farmers are now taking a
Youri for Business,
" t h a n k you, what else can I show
rest from plowing since the rain.
y o u ? " He is a good salesman a n d
keeps his mind strictly on business.
Wonderful Nerve.
—Rock Hill Herald.
REAL ESTATE AGENT. • X,
Is displayed by many a man enduring .pains of accidental Cuts,
Mattress flaking.
Wounds, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Mr. C . C . Weir, a blind man, Sort feet or stiff joints. But there's
desires the patronage of persons no need for it. Bucklen's Arnica
Tte Soothern Woman's Magazine.
who have mattresses of any kind to Salve will kill the pain and cure the
The Sour hern Woman'# Magazine
make its appearance February 1st.
make. Old mattresses—hair, cot- (rouble.
It's the best Salve on will
ton, shucks or any material—made earth for Piles, too. 25c, at all It will be neatly printed, contain 40
page*, and will be brimful of interestas good as new. The very best of druggists'.
t &I
in if reatli g matter for men, women
work guaranteed.
Mr. J . J .
and yoiinjr p«»topte. Its Fashion and
Houie Department will be replete with
Stringfellow will give testimony as
Piohibtion'j Progress.
interesting information. In a.word,
to character of work. Mr.' Weir
The reporter talked w r h J . A. it will be a Magaiitie suited for Southcan be found at his home on Lacy
er o homes. The subscription will.be
G l e n n yesterday about the condi- $1 a year in advance. Send in your
•'reet.
Q 8-jm
tion of the county on the prohibition subscription at once and make up clubs
in every neighborhood.
subject. Mr. Glenn is one of the

Sixty Per Cent.

. J P HERE!

W. N. Walker,

MAKES WORK EASIER
Chester Peple *re Pleased to
L e a r n H o w it is D o n e .
It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
D o a n ' s Kidney Pills m a k e work
easier.
- They cure backache.
They cure e v e r y kidney'ill.
J . D. Coin, carpenter, s a y s :
" M y back gave me so much pain
at times that I was unable to work
and could hardly get about at all.
This condition continued for a long
time and caused me a great deal of
suffering, annoyance and trouble
1 finally'tried Doan's Kidney Pills
which 1 procured at the Pryor-McKee Drug C o ' s store, my attention
having been attracted to them by
the strong endorsements made for
them and since using my back has
not pained me and ha? gained much
in strength. I am convinced of the
merits of the remedy and am perfectly willing t h a t my name should
be used a.> a r e f e r e n c e . "
For sale by all dealers. Price,
$ o c e n t s . Foster-Milburn C o . , Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the r.ame—Doan's—
and lake no other.
t 4 f
For Sale by Pryor-McKee Drug C o

WANTED

To tuppoM that Djvpepa la Is lacurable. Inveat 35 oenu and
pro re our assertion. Tb»

leaders in Gaston in opposing the
liquor traffic. He is.much' gratified
at the rapid progress thecounty has
made the past few years in the direction'of prohibition and; sobriety.
He believes that public fentiment Is
rapidly moulding! toward sobtiety
and[that it is becoming more difficult every day for drinking men to
find employment. He admires the
stand G o v . Aycock h a s ' t a k e n on
the'Subject and thinks that before
many^years one'of t h e g r e a t political parties of the United Stales will
declare^in favor of prohibition In
some form.— Gistonia News.

GROVER
GRAHAM
DYSPEPSIA
REMEDY

Zt an inftlllbto •pacific for Dyepepeit,
Eaariburn, Oaatrltifl and all'

YrOODS,
,al Estate Broker.

This Liniment will, remove spavin,

splint, ringbones, and all cartilaginous growths, wh»n
applied in t h e earlier s t a g e s .of the
disease, and will relieve the l a m e n e s s
even in c h r o n i c
cases. O n e ' of the
most c o m m o n lameness a m o n g horses
sprain of the back
and mules
tendon, caused by over-loading or
hard driving. A s h c r a f l ' s Liniment
is -a never-failini; .remedy. T h e
Liniment is also extensively used
for chruuic r he uma t i s m and tor all
kinds of stiff joints.
For "scratches"
Ashcraft's Eureka
I.iniment is.^without an equal. A few
applications is all
that is necessary
to cure this dis-

rhave

T. B. WOODS. Real Estate Broker.

OLIYER
Chilled Plowsl

Owing
wonderful antitc*Aic<c»
septic qualities, the E u r e k a Liniment should be (ised in the treatment of all t u m o r s and sores where
proud flesh is present. It i s both
healing and cleansing, entirely destroying all p a r a s i t e s and putrefaction. T h i s Liniment acts as a
counter-irritant and stimulant.
Price 50c. bottle. Sold b y

Johnson & Guy.
Fanners' Mntnal Insurance Co.,
of Chester county. T h e company
Is in good shape, having $229,000
insurance in force, and money on
hand to pay losses promptly

4
"""
Just Received a Carload.

R. L. DOUGLAS,
Attorney at Law.

We Have Them Right and Left,
|AI! The Extra Parts Carried in Stock.

S. E. WYLIE,

C h e s t e r . ^ . CJ.

Purchasing Department.

Ii Ihe Magazine,
a Purchasing Depart ment will be conducted by the Misse* Stewart, 'he edirs and proprietors, for the purchase
' anything their readers may want,
•us saving them expensive and wetrome trips to tbe city. For this serce there will lie no charge.
They look to the Southern people for
liberal patronage, and ask that they
send in their subscriptions a,t once.
Send money by postofHce order, or
•d letters. Agents wanted ,n
every city, town and batnlet, to whom
iberal commissions will be paid.
--Star! with them now and help build
up a great sncress. Address- .SOUTHERN" WOMAN'S MAOAZIXE, 58 W.
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ha."

The Best Prescription for Malaria.
Chilis and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It
It gives Instant relief and will cure the s simply Iron and Quinine in a
most chronio coae in a abort time. Do tasteless form. No C u r e , No P a y .
not wait. If jon*would be healthy, rigorf
ous, happy men and women try Grorer Price 50c.

STOMACH DISORDERS.

«sted with me the following:

1a
. r e s of farming lands for sale, r e n t or lease.
Suitable for
farminl
cattle raising.
--- 1 / cres within 1 mile_of city limits, with new 6-r"oom "cottage,
1 barn. I ;.nt house, good pasture wired in. Enough open land for -horse
farm a \ .'close enough t o send children to Die graded school;
.. a r :
- Oil? 9-room two story cottage, with well of fine water and t w o acres
of land within corporate limits.'
O n e 4-room cottage, good garden and well of water. Will sell, rent
or lease on e a s y terms and long time.
Will negotiate loans with prospective buyers and. will m a k e safe and
guaranteed investments for any one who has money to loan, for a small
^ommissiun. Office in rear of J . R. Alexander's store.
Youi$ t r u l y , . . .
,

All the farm property in Chester
county to be insured in the

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT,

IT IS FOLLY

Ashcraft's
Eureka Liniment

Bewey
H a r d w a r e Co.

WHEN YOU CATCH COLD
Do not take chances on it wearing
or experiment with some unknown preparation which will only half cure it at best, and l e ^ H f e e , bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and
susceptible to a t t a c k from the germs of Consumption.

FOLEYS
' HONEY AND TAR

A Real London Fog.
London fog
is the cause of some queer blun
IS A COMMON AILMENT.
It la nerertheleaa distressing and dan* ders. A Bayswater bus got neafly
»fromthe bodily suffering it as far as Camden Town when the
driver thought he was headed for
itomach create# poisonous fluids,
ixxd secretions, which vitiate the blood Portland Station.
Horses knew
uxd infect the system.
The O rover Orrnham Dyspepsia Remedy their way better.
— M . . , w a a k # t t uiomMch ^ dl<o«t the
A wagrn drawn by two horses
nta fermentation,
oelonging to a firm of grocers in
s. Sc., BOo. and $1.00. at kadteg
Coventry was left by the man in
drag storr*. Write for pamphlet, free.
just outside Rugby, ten
S. OR OVER Oft AH AM CO.,<INC.) NCWBUROM, U.charge
Y.
miles from their destination. The
ammals^tarted off and were quickly lost to sight in the fog. They
reached home without mishap, although the fog was so thick that objects could not be distinguished a
few yards a w a y . The driver, who
BLOOD and NERVES. had to find his way on foot, did not
arrive until five hours later.
b purities the blood by eliminating the
fc sic 'liiatlcr and other impurities and by
ikitroyiug the germs or microbes that
And Chester's "Centrals" T o o . •
intent lln- blood. It builds up the Wool
A Greenwood lady has found a
by riwustructing and multiplying the red
corpusclcs. making the blood rich ami re«L way to make a nurse of the "hello
It restores and stimulates the nerves,
causing & lull free flow of nerve force girl." Wishing to visit a neighbor
throughout the entire nerve system. 11 she pulled the b a b y ' s crib up in
iperdily.i-urca unstrung nerves, nervous
nc**. nervous prostration, and all otbel front of the telephone, opened the
Hi • 2«ss of the nervous system.
receiver, and told central if the
K\ DAUS TONIC 6 sold under a post
baby began to cry to call her up at
Trial sbesaecats.. ra«lly site tl-®0 the neighbor's. We beg pardon of
Rock'Hill's " c e n t r a l " , for suggestMANUFACTURED BY
The Radical Remedy Company ing this to'-;he mothers who are.subscribers, which means extra duty If
HICKORY, N. O.
the innocents are arranged so as to
T. S. L E I T N E R .
squall in the 'phone.—Rock Hill
Herald.

FERMENTATION OF FOOD A recent example of

«•*!«

not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents serious results from a cold.
, —
I t S a v e d HI* U f a A f t e r t h e D o o t o r S a i d H e H a d C o n s u m p t i o n .
W . R. Davis, Vissafia, California, w r i t e s : — " T h e r e is n o doubt but what F O L E Y ' S H O N E Y
A N D T A R saved m y life. I h a d a n awful c o u g h on m y lung? a n d t h e d o c t o r told m e I had
c o n s u m p t i o n . 1 c o m m e n c e d t a k i n g F O L E Y ' S H O N E Y A N D T A R and f o u n d relief f r o m
the first a n d t h r e e b o t t l e s cured m e c o m p l e t e l y .

JOHNSTON & GUY.
lit DALES TONIC

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
THREE S I Z E S , 2 6 o , 5 0 o and $ 1 . 0 0
•

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY <

PRYOR-McKEE DRUG COMPANY.

Choice Bargains
W e have jus^ completed our stock-taking
a n d a r e ftew o f f e r i n g s o m e c h o i c e b a r g a i n s i n

T W O CAfc L O A D S O F P I N E M U L E S J U S T
FROM KENTUCKY.
MULES. ARE HIGH IN THE WHOLESALE MARKETS, BUT WE ARE GOING TO PUT THESE AT A
PRICE THAT VilU*

W e a l s o b o u g h t • F E W GOOD H O R S E S .
Come a n d see o u r stock.
FOR

GOOD

POSITIONS

OUARA FVTECO IN WRITINQ.

600 FREE

OA. . A M . B U S . C O L L E G E , MACOH, < U

JOHN FRAZER.

Ask to see some of those 50 cents
values we are offering for 35c. *

LINDSAY
MERCANTILE ,CO.
======

Job Printing zxsa

